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Christmas is soon approaching!! The Seesaw activity library has
lots of different Christmas themed activities that you can use in
your classroom. Check out these ones below, they are my top
picks for Christmas this year!
An addition christmas themed activity by
Miss Leurer, decorate a Christmas tree
by Mary Marshall and a Christmas
themed problem solving activity by
myself. Click on them
for the links.

Twitter find

Growth mindset is an
awesome way to help
learners coach themselves
into a positive mindframe
within their thinking. Check
out this awesome growth
mindset sketchnote by
Kristin Weins that helps
make growth mindset selftalk more easily read.
Perfect for students,
teachers or anyone looking
for ways they can improve
their self-talk. Check it
out and click on the link!

What’s the apps?

Twitter is one of those amazing apps that you
don’t really think about using in the classroom.
It is a fantastic way for students to make
connections, find new ideas from across the
world and share their learning with others!
Twitter has fantastic chats that you students can be apart of
that can align to your topic, inquiry or learning. Simply search the
keyword to find relevant chats that your students can be apart
of!
Lots of learning
to be had and a
great way of
sharing with
others!

Competition time!

What’s ‘app’-ening newsletters have been around for a whole year
now! So amazing to have so many subscribers wanting to share in
the learning and be part of this journey with me. Thank you so
much for your support and subscribing.
To celebrate one year, I am giving away
a $10.00 Teachers Pay Teachers voucher
and a $10.00 Mrs Priestley ICT voucher
for two lucky winners!!
To enter it is so simple! Fill in
this quick google form with your
details and you’re in! Winners will
be drawn and announced in the
next addition of What’s ‘app’-ening!

